
2024 QUARTERLY REPORT KDBB-FM Q1

The following is a description of the significant community issues addressed by KDBB-FM. Licensed to the city of Bonne Terre, Missouri for the quarter: January through
March 2024 .  This listing is not exhaustive, and order shown here does not reflect any priority or significance. *Newscasts: 6:30AM, 7:30AM, 8:30AM, 12:30PM, 5:30PM

Description of Issue
Program
Segment Date Times* Duration Description of Content

Missouri Jobs Center Report - Deborah Thompson

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/2/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

The Missouri Jobs Center is preparing for their Spring
Hiring event and invited job seekers to visit. Also, the jobs
center is focusing on new workshops for the new year.

Dental Clinic Administration - Katie Leverich

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/3/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Katie discussed the importance of and maintaining good
dental health. She also suggested that you shouldn't wait to
long to have your teeth checked out, if it's been a while
since your last visit.

United Way of St. Francois County - Cassie Thomas

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/3/2024 3 TIMES 1 min

Cassie talked about grant applications and the process non
profits will have to take to apply for the applications.

St. Francois County Habitat for Humanity - Linda
Dickerson-Bell

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/4/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Linda talked about the Restore and when it is open. She
also urged listerns to volunteer. They will also be working
on more houses in the near future.

American Red Cross - Steve Tochtrop

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/4/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Steve urged listeners to donate blood as there is a
shortage. He talked about opportunities for listeners to
donate with upcoming blood drives.

Special Report - NWS Meteorologist Chris Kimble

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/5/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Christ talked about the wintry weather in the area and
important safety. He also discussed upcoming weather
spotter classes.

American Scouts - Maddie Erwin

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/8/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Maddie recapped the previous year, and talked about
upcoming recruitment.

Mineral Area College - Julie Sheets

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/8/2024 3 TIMES 1 min

Enrollment was a big topic as Julie touched on statistics
from the college. She also mentioned that staff will be
attending workshops and talked about upcoming
homecoming events.

City of Desloge - Mayor Pete Pasternak

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/9/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Mayor Pasternak said that Bush Lane is now paved. He
also talked about the trash fee and how he is trying to get
the issue resolved.

New Beginnings Grief and Loss Support Group - Kathy
Grogan

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/9/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Kathy mentioned that even though the holidays are over,
grief is not. She urged listeners to utilize the greif share
group.

SEMO Family Violence Council Report - Stephanie
Bennett

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/9/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Stephanie reported that there were a lot of families served
at Christmas time. She also invited listeners to their
upcoming trivia night.
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City of Park Hills - Zach Franklin

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/10/2024 3 TIMES 1 min

Zach touched on Flat River Senior Center's Aid Association
and how that works. He also memtioned rhat the coty
purchasd a new trash truck.

St. Francois County Commission - Harold Gallaher

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/10/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Harold imtroduced the New Owl Creek Superintendent. He
also mentioned that Circuit Court Fees will be changing.

Arcadia Valley Chamber of Commerce - Ruston Blaty

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/11/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Ruston talked about the upcoming chamber banquet and
what to expect. He aas also excited to discuss the Eclipse
festival in April.

Central School District - Superintendent Ashley McMillen

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/11/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Ashley discussed the school calendar and how the weather
has played a part in that. He was also pleasees how the
Christmas Tournament went and happy for the football
team ans how far they went.

State Auditor Scott Fitzpatrick

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/12/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Scott told about the Village of Mineral Point's audit and the
Desloge Municipal Court audit and how they went.

Farmington Elks - Keith Huck

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/15/2024 3 TIMES 1 min

Keith sadi that there were 900 people that were served
Christmas Baskets last year. He also mentioned
information about the upcoming blood drive.

Hope 4 Autism - Jessica Gruenwald

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/15/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Jessica said planning is underway for Autos 4 Autism
event. She also said that there is a need for interns for
Visions of Hope.

Night to Shine - Rocky Good

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/16/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Rocky said his church, New Heights Church, will be hosting
Night to Shine and discuss what the event is.

East Missouri Action Agency - Rob Baker

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/16/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Rob discussed the temperary opening of the Uplift Shelter,
the homeless count. He also introduced the Missouri
Property Tax Credits for elderly and disabled.

Farmington Regional Chamber of Commerce - Andy
Buchanan

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/19/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Andy discussed everything that took place in 2023 from
events to ribbon cuttings.  He also talked about what to
expect from the chamber in 2024.

St. Francois County Sheriffs Department - Sheriff Dan
Bullock

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/19/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Sheriff Bullock discussed grants and adding more vehicles
to the fleet to better serve the county.

Missouri Department of Transportion - Chris Crocker

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/23/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Chris mentioned that the commission has granted contracts
for Southeast District projects  and grant funding is
available for local high schools.
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City of Farmington - Greg Beavers

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/23/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Greg discussed the progress of redoing the intersection by
Panera Bread. He also mentioned that things are getting
going with the developments west of town, north of Rural
King.

University of Missouri Extension - Debi Kell

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/24/2024 3 TIMES 1 min

Debi said that there will be a small fruit production webinar
series coming out, that anyone could be a part ot. She also
said they are  getting started with vegetable gardening and
the Value Added Conference.

Mineral Area Fine Arts Academy - Amanda Dement

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/25/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Amanda invited listeners to come out the the upcoming jazz
festival. She also mentioned that they are still adding to
large ensembles.

Ste. Genevieve Chamber of Commerce - Dena Krietler

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/25/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Dena talked about current membership. She also said that
the winter music season has kicked off.

St. Louis Dairy Council - Jessica Kassel

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/26/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Jessica discussed how we can add value to our diet and
lifestyle instead of subtracting from it. Jessica suggested
that maintaining our health is an important part of caring for
ourselves.

State Representative Dale Wright

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/26/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

State Representative Dale Wright discussed several
measures on the table, including the pharmacy bill, voucher
bill and regional planning funding. Dale also discussed the
initiative pettition.

St. Paul Lutheran High School - Andy Sherill

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/26/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Andy talked about it being National Lutheran School week
and what that means to the students and staff at the high
school. Also invited listerns interested in sending their
child(ren) to private school, to come and tour the school.

St. Francois County Community Partnership - Bill Bunch
and Dawn Sander

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 1/29/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Bill and Dawn discussed the upcoming Health Expo and
invited listeners to stop by. A recap of the Season of Hope
was also given, thanking volunteers and those that
donated.

North County School District - Jeff Grapperhaus

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/1/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Jeff talked about events and registration coming up for the
next year. He also discussed the upcoming parent night.

Desloge Chamber of Commerce - Cheri Henderson

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/2/2024 3 TIMES 1 min

Cheri talked about the monthly luncheon coming up as well
as Glow Trivia towards the end of the month. She also
talked about the upcoming awards dinner and what to
expect.

Life Center Inc. - Randy Windsor

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/7/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Randy talked about the upcoming Easter Egg Hunt for
disabled adults and children. He also thanked the sponsors
and volunteers that have helped make this event possible.

St. Francois County Health Center - Linda Ragsdale

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/7/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Linda talked about safety during the winter season. She
talked about how winter storms create a greater risk for car
accidents, hypothermia and frostbite.
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Parkland Pregnancy Resource Center - Mandy Little

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/8/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Mandy reported on the upcoming banquet the PRC will be
having. She also talked about their new facility in
Farmington has been open for almost a year.

City of Desloge - Mayor Pete Pasternak

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/13/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Mayor Pasternak gave a report on the new sidewalk policy
in Desloge, where residents would not be required to pay
for sidewalk work. The mayor also spoke on a new firetruck
for the city.

SEMO Family Violence Council Report - Stephanie
Bennett

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/13/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Stephanie told listeners about the needs of the shelter and
how they can help. She also touched on the upcoming
Trivia Night in March.

City of Bonne Terre - Shawn Kay

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/15/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Opening bids for a repaving contractor were discussed by
Shawn. He also talked about grants for the City of Bonne
Terre.

Ozark Regional Library - Michele Swane

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/15/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Michele gave a report about upcoming storytime events
that will be taking place in the library system. She also
talked about the Solar Eclipse program that will be taking
place in April.

Washington County Chamber of Commerce - Mandy
Blanks

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/16/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Mandy discussed information about the upcoming Flower
Festival in Washington County in May. She also welcomed
two new members to the chamber membership and talked
about their businesses.

East Missouri Action Agency - Rob Baker

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/20/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Rob informed listeners about the homeless count in the
county. He also talked about the overnight shelter
remaining open until the end of the month, because of the
cold weather.

St. Francois County Clerk - Kevin Engler

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/22/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Kevin reminded listeners about the deadlines for upcoming
elections. He also touched on absentee/in person voting.

St. Francois County Community Partnership - Bill Bunch
and Dawn Sander

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/26/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Both Bill and Dawn talked about the health and resource
expo coming up for the community. They discussed the
importance of the expo and what to expect.

Potosi School District - Alex McCaul

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 2/28/2024 3 TIMES 1 min

Alex let listeners know that the school calendar for next
year has been finalized. He was also excited about spring
sports starting soon and the district is getting a third therapy
dog.

Rural Parish Free Medical Clinic - Katie Leverich

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/5/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

The Rural Parish Free Medical Clinic Dental Clinic will be in
Bonne Terre this month, as reported by Katie. She
discussed what the clinic does and who it serves.

Good Shepherd Children and Family Services -
Stephanie Rickenberg

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/5/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Stephanie is a Foster Family Recruiter and she told
listeners about the Fostering Faithful Families Ministries.
She also invited listeners to infromational sessions, that are
held every month.
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Hope 4 Autism - Jessica Gruenwald

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/11/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

The organziation is gearing up for Autos 4 Autism 9th
Annual drag racing event. Jessica also talked about Visions
of Hope and their vocational training program.

Mineral Area College - Shawna Pettus

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/11/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Shawna discussed the importance of the no-tax increase
bond issue passing next month and how it will help the
college.

IRS Tax Tips - Assistance

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/11/2024 1 TIME 1 min

How should you decide whether to engage a pro or go it on
your own? If you have a complicated financial life, you may
want to pay up for a professional. If you had a lot of
investment activity, sold property, or have to file an estate
tax return for a deceased family member, you may also
want guidance. (Jill Schlessinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Filing

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/12/2024 1 TIME 1 min

If you haven't started preparing, now is the time. For most
taxpayers, the deadline to file their return, pay any tax
owed, or request an extension to file is Monday, April 15th.
You'll need to gather all of your relevant information. Don't
jump the gun until you receive all income -related
documents. (Jill Schlesinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Filing for Free

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/13/2024 1 TIME 1 min

Did you know that you may be able to file your taxes for
free? It's called IRS Free File. There are two other options
for taxpayers to prepare and file their federal income tax
online for free. (Jill Schlesinger, CBS News)

Arcadia Valley Chamber of Commerce - Ruston Blaty

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/14/2024 1 TIME 15 MIN

Ruston talked about the upcoming Mountain Music Festival.
He also talked about the June Community Picnic.

IRS Tax Tips - ID Theft

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/14/2024 1 TIME 1 min

What happens if you start receiving tax documents from
states in which you never lived? The first step is to file an
ID theft report with the state from which the documents
came. You should also take the extra precaution of
requesting an IRS identity protection pin. (Jill Schlesinger,
CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Refunds

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/15/2024 1 TIME 1 min

Getting a tax refund may not be the best thing. Getting a
check from Uncle Sam is really just a return of an interest -
free loan that you extended to the government. You should
adjust your withholding and capture the extra money by
boosting your retirement contributions. (Jill Schlesinger,
CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Remote Work

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/18/2024 1 TIME 1 min

What if you resided in more than one place last year? Do
you still owe California income tax? First things first,
compile the number of days you worked in your specific
location while working remotely in 2023. Then check the
state's rules to see if you need to make any adjustments on
your return.  (Jill Schlesinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Retirement Contributions

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/19/2024 1 TIME 1 min

Even though it's 2024, you can still make retirement
contributions for 2023. With the tax filing deadline of April
15 approaching, you still have until that date to make
contributions to a Roth IRA or a traditional IRA for 2023.
(Jill Schlesinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Roth IRA

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/20/2024 1 TIME 1 min

Now could be a good time for a Roth conversion. 2023 was
a great year on Wall Street. But if, for whatever reason, you
have some losses in your traditional IRA, combined with the
current low tax bracket environment, it could make a Roth
conversion a very attractive possibility. (Jill Schlesinger,
CBS News)

West St. Francois County School - Dr. Kevin Coffman

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/21/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Dr. Coffman talked about the upcoming bond issue. He also
talked about the end of the school year and his retirement.
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Farmington School District - Aaron Bryant

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/21/2024 5 TIMES 1 min

Aaron mentioned that the end of the year testing season is
right around the corner. His school, Jefferson, is doing a
food drive with CTA and the students will be taking fields
soon.

IRS Tax Tips - Tax Bill

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/21/2024 1 TIME 1 min

If you can't pay your tax bill, you have options. The IRS has
a few different options to consider. The first is a short -term
payment plan. The second option is a long -term payment
plan. (Jill Schlesinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Waiting on Refund

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/22/2024 1 TIME 1 min

What should you do if you're one of the millions still waiting
on a refund? This is yet another example of why it's better
to file your taxes electronically. Actually, paper just equals
problems. When you file electronically and use direct
deposit, you should avoid the headache of a delay.(Jill
Schlesinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Assistance

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/25/2024 1 TIME 1 min

How should you decide whether to engage a pro or go it on
your own? If you have a complicated financial life, you may
want to pay up for a professional. If you had a lot of
investment activity, sold property, or have to file an estate
tax return for a deceased family member, you may also
want guidance. (Jill Schlessinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Filing

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/26/2024 1 TIME 1 min

If you haven't started preparing, now is the time. For most
taxpayers, the deadline to file their return, pay any tax
owed, or request an extension to file is Monday, April 15th.
You'll need to gather all of your relevant information. Don't
jump the gun until you receive all income -related
documents. (Jill Schlesinger, CBS News)

University of Missouri Extension - Kendra Graham

KDBB-FM
NEWSCAST 3/27/2024 4 TIMES 1 min

Kendra talked about the Live a Healthy Life program. She
also discussed upcoming events with 4-H.

IRS Tax Tips - Filing for Free

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/27/2024 1 TIME 1 min

Did you know that you may be able to file your taxes for
free? It's called IRS Free File. There are two other options
for taxpayers to prepare and file their federal income tax
online for free. (Jill Schlesinger, CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - ID Theft

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/28/2024 1 TIME 1 min

What happens if you start receiving tax documents from
states in which you never lived? The first step is to file an
ID theft report with the state from which the documents
came. You should also take the extra precaution of
requesting an IRS identity protection pin. (Jill Schlesinger,
CBS News)

IRS Tax Tips - Refunds

MORNING GO
- WITH AUDRA
CAINE 3/29/2024 1 TIME 1 min

Getting a tax refund may not be the best thing. Getting a
check from Uncle Sam is really just a return of an interest -
free loan that you extended to the government. You should
adjust your withholding and capture the extra money by
boosting your retirement contributions. (Jill Schlesinger,
CBS News)


